
 
 

 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WALKING AWAY FROM ENVIRONMENT: New analysis 
shows state laws cannot protect environment to Commonwealth standard  
 
8 September 2014 
 
A new report shows no state or territory is up to the task of implementing national environment laws. 
 
“This comprehensive analysis of every state and territory shows not one is capable of meeting national 
standards,” said Kelly O’Shanassy, CEO of the Australian Conservation Foundation and spokesperson for the 
Places You Love Alliance, a coalition of 42 Australian environment groups. 
 
The federal environment law allows bilateral agreements on approval powers only if the state maintains 
environmental protection at an equivalent standard to the Commonwealth. 
 
“A responsible government strengthens – not weakens – protection for the places we love for future 
generations,” Ms O’Shanassy said.  
 
“Unfortunately the Abbott Government seems intent on weakening our environmental laws – nature’s vital 
safeguards – to pave the way for big business profits. 
 
“Responsibility for assessing environmental impacts of large scale developments should rest with the 
Commonwealth.” 
 

The report finds: 

 No state or territory law meets the requirements of federal threatened species protections. 

 No state or territory threatened species list includes all federally listed threatened species, 
communities and migratory species. 

 No state legislation fully meets Commonwealth standards for biodiversity offsets. 

 State and territory threatened species laws do not prevent developments that have unacceptable 
impacts on threatened species from going ahead.  

 State legislation does not prohibit nuclear actions in any state except Victoria. 

 World Heritage Conventions are not adequately addressed in any state or territory. 

 No state or territory laws have equivalent procedures for early refusal of projects where 

environmental impacts are clearly not acceptable. 

 Only two jurisdictions provide equivalent standing for third parties, such as persons aggrieved by a 

project, to bring proceedings in relation to a major project proposal. 

 Only two state jurisdictions appoint independent decision-makers for state-proposed projects. 
 
“Winding back our national environment laws will mean higher extinction threats for endangered species 
and will leave state governments in charge of assessing nuclear projects, projects impacting World Heritage 
areas and internationally important wetlands,” Ms O’Shanassy said. 
 
“States reliant on royalties and other income from large development projects are not in a position to make 
impartial decisions in the national interest.  We also know states are not resourced to deliver or enforce 
proper environmental standards.   
 
“Good management of nationally significant environment matters requires national rules and enforcement.   
 

https://www.acfonline.org.au/sites/default/files/resources/Assessment%20of%20the%20adequacy%20of%20threatened%20species%20%20planning%20laws%20Sept14.pdf
http://www.placesyoulove.org/who-we-are/alliance-organisations/


“It’s not acceptable for the Federal Government to palm off its responsibilities to state governments that are 
clearly not capable of doing the job. 
 
“No state or territory government should be left to make decisions that impact Australia’s critically 
threatened species and most important natural places.  They belong to all Australians,” she said. 
 
The Senate is debating a Government proposal to weaken the ‘water trigger’ in the federal environment law 
which requires large coal and coal seam gas projects to be comprehensively assessed at the federal level for 
their impact on water resources. 
 

“The Senate should vote down proposed amendments to our national environment laws that weaken nature 
protection and are a critical step towards a patchwork regulatory system,” Ms O’Shanassy said. 
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